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A Life Threatenin g Experience
On October4, I had an experience *rat I would like
to share with everyone, to raise awareness that
something fhat seems almost insigrrificant can
progt'ess to "life threatening".
I used a commonly prescribed cream to treat a skin
condition on my legs. After going to bed on the
second evening of the application, I was suddenly
aware that I felt really ill, and needed help.
However, I was too ill to get my husband's
attention. Thankfirlly, he cameto bed early. All I
could say to him was that I needed help, and asked
that he call Robyn Kristiansen. He contacted her
immediately.
Robyn realized that I might be having an allergic
reaction and brought with her Benadryll and her
EpiPen. Robyn immediately called 91 1. While
waiting for the emergency services to arrive, she
assessed rny condition and advised the paramedics.
I had a swollen tongue, restlessness, shortness of
breath, wheezing and then became unconscious.
Following the insfiuctions of the paramedics over
the phone, she administered the life-saving
Epinephrine. The F ire Depa$ment arrived within
five minutes, and the ambulance and paramedics l0
minutes later. I was given more medications and
taken to Napanee HospitalEmergency. With
treatrnent, I recovered from the Anaphylaxis and was
discharged the next rnorning.
My only recollection ofthe whole experience was
asking for Robyn. Had she not lrrown what to do,
and had she not had EpiPen - I would be dead!
Since all ofus are not fortunate enough to have a
"Robyn" livingnext door, tr would urge everyone to
realize that this could happen to you, and you
should be prepaled.
If you have had even a mild sensitivity or allergy,
talk to your doctar about keeping antihistarnine and
EpiPen in a secure place in your home. The EpiPen
costs Sl10.00 and can be purchased with or without
a prescription. TaIk to your doctor first, and NEVER
HESITATETOCALL9II.
How can I ever thank Robp enough for saving my
life?
Su Jarvis
"No one is useless in this world who lightens the
burdens of it for another." Charles Dickens
"Love whils you have love to give. Live vr&ile you
have life to live." Anonynous
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Recognizingthe Symptoms of a Stroke:
Like me, you've probably received this information via e-
mail on more than one occasion- Nevertheless, it's
valuable information and worthy of repeating.
A neurologist says that if he can get to a stroke victim
within three hours he can reverse the debilitating effects of
the stroke. Apparently, recognizing the symptoms of a
stroke and getting the individual medical attention within
those three hours is essential for a recovery.
Sometimes symptoms of a stroke are very difficult to
recognize. Unfortunately the lack of awareness spells
disaster. The stroke victim may suffer severe brain damage
when people nearby fail to recognize the symptoms of a
stroke.
If you suspect someone may have suffered a sfloke,
remember the first three letters: S. T. R.. and ask three
simple questions:
Ask the person to SMILE.
Ask the person to TALK, and speak a simple sentence.
Ask the person ro RAISE BOTH ARMS.
If the person has trouble responding to any one of these
tasks. call for an ambulance IMIVIEDIATELX and describe
the symptoms to the dispatcher.
A fourth sign ofa stroke is to ask the person to *stick out
their tongue". If the tongue is 'crooked', if it goes to one
side orthe other, that is also another indication ofa stroke.
Editor

Coupleso Golf
The sun was shining down on us for our fural Couples'
event ofthe year on Monday, September 20. We had 56
golfers tee offfor a wonderful day at Loyalist. After a fun
day on the course, 6l of us met at the club for cocktails
and a hrrkey dinner with all the trirnmings. Josh and his
crew outdid themselves by preparing a great dinner for us.
Each month we had the good fortune to have new people
join us. September was no different in that we had seven
new players join us for fun and friendship.
We wish to tlrank the Loyalist Golf Club for their
continued support in providing us with incentive awards
to distribute to the participanls" We would also like to
thank Charlie nnd Cheryl Osbome for their generous
donation of an umbrella set to award on our last evening.
What a great time we have had hosting this great event
overthe sunmer.
Please join us in welcoming your hosts for 201 1, Bruce and
Linda Richardson. We know they will do a great job and
look forward to having fun with you all next year. Happy
golfing.
Cheers: Rickand Sheila Chiarandini



Mixed Gslf
On the morning of September 1 3, the final Mixed Golf day this
year, thE weather forecast was for rain, btrt we were lucky and the
sun shone instead. That completes a perfect record of five good
golf days for Mixed Golfthis summer
We had 56 golfers, arrd 57 signed up for dinner. so there was a
good crowd on hand to enjoy the roast beefand apple crisp
dessert prepared by Chef Josh. W'e hope the applause from the
group told Josh how much the meal was appreciated.
The evening provided an opportunity to thank many people
including Dave Noll for facilitating the dinners despite last minute
changes eachmonth, andrnanythanks are due forthe l0 free
dinners provided by Food and Beverage Services over the course
ofthe sumrner. Nick Chapman and John Moore were the lucky
winners ofthe draw for this month.
Thanks also to the pro-shop for the incentive awards provided
each monttq and for their help in setting up and collecting the
Closest to the Pin markers. The winners of the draws for the
IncentiveAwards this month were: Gil Toppin, Caly Mclnnis, Bev
Underhill, Russ Hartrick, Barb Harmer, Elaine Jackson, and Ken
Morris.
The golf skills awards this monthwere won by:
Closest to the Pin on #2: Mike Kerr, #4 Peggi Fuller, and #8
Madge Harhick.
The first place 9-hole team was Gord Jarvis" Betty Toppin and
Caly Mctnnis. For the l8-hole teams, we had to use retrogression
to decide the 2'd and 3'd place teams. The final results were:
3'd place: CIiff Shewfelt, LindaArchambault, Don Mclnnis and
Cathy Tackaberry. 2nd place: Ken Underhill" Joyce Hansen, Ken
Moris and Peggi Fuller.
l"place: Harolyn Shewfelt, GerryHartley, EIlaHillier and John
Moore. For the final Mixed Golf evening we were able to offer ten
$25.00 Pro-Shop gift certificates, and these were won by Doreen
Bates, Norm Harmer, Larry Dumont, Kent Fredenburgh, Caly
Mclnnis, Linda Hartley, Therese Koch, Pep Fraser, Mireille Fraser
and John Nicholl.
Finally, there were four Share the Wealth awards, three of $50.00
each which were won by Marg Campbell, Barb Harmer and Madge
Harkick, and one for $68.00 which was won by Su Jarvis.
We started the year with a carryover of $19.00 and generated a
total of$ I ,672.00 from the golfdues and the sale of 50/50 tickets.
We returned $ I ,671 .00 to you in golf skills prizes and Share the
Wealth awards, and so will be passing on $20.00 to Caly and Don
Mclnnis as the opening balance for the 201I season!
Our thanks to Don and Caly fbr theirhelp, and a special thanks to
all who attended the five golf days and/or dinners. Your
participation made our efforts worthwhile and a pleasure.
Bill and Sheena

GarJos Closes
Joanne and I would like to take this opportunify to thank the
Loyalist Community for all their support ofthe GarJos Bath Food
Market during the last 15% years. It is with great regret that we
were forced to close our doors and take away the only food store
in Bath. We know it was a great meeting place and we have many
fond memories of the friends that we have made both through
business and pleasure while living here in the viilage.
We wish all of you well, and we will do everything in our power to
keep our contacts with aur Loyalist friends. Tharik you.
Joanne and Gary Nighticgale

Bath Rcvitalization Com:niftee
DearBath Resident:
The Bath CornmunityRevitalization Committee is looking
to the future and we need your help. ^r.

In 2005, many Bath residenfs and area businesses met , )
with representatives frorn the Ontario goveilmenq \/

Counfy of Lennox andAddingtan and Loyalist Township
to brainstorm a vision fbr the village of Bath and to
identify opportunities to revitalize its core. The Sunday
Market, Centennial Park renovations and t}le street
banners are the most visible of the completed projects.
The renovations to the west end bridge and the Creamery
Corner are about to begin. Funding for this phase of
revitatrization llom the Ontario Ministry ofAgriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs ends as of March 31,2A11 . There
is a consensus that the positive gains achieved need to
be preserved and therefore a new vision and a new action
plan needs to be established.
So please circle Wednesday, October2T onyour calendar
and plan to come to a special meeting at 7:00pm at the Fire
Hall to express your views regarding priorities and
opportunities to continue the revitalization of Bath. Your
presence doesn't obligate you in any way but your ideas
/suggestions/information will help guide the planning for
the next few years.
If you canot make the meeting, you can forward your
comments or suggestions in writing to Diane Noltingo 39
Country Club Drive, Bath, Ontarioo KOH 1G0.
Bath Communitv Revitalization Committee

The Festival of Trees Is Coming. The Festival of
Trees Is Coming...
Area sponsors will have beautifuliy decorated trees, wreatls
and swags for your viewing. Come and savour a hot drink and
enjoy a sweet treat as you wander through the Fairfield-Gutzeit
House on the weekend of Friday, December 3,2:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Saturday, December 4, I 0:00 am - 4:00 pm and Sunday, December
5, noon * 3:00 pm with the raffle draws taking place at 3:30 pm
Sunday. Admission is $4.00 and $2.00 forchildren under 12.
Raffle tickets will be available for $2.00. All proceeds support
the restoration of the Fairfield-Gutzeit House" Do come out and
enjoy the sparkle!
Bev Dzierniejko

Holes-in-One
Congratulations to the following who had a hole-in-one at
Loyalist this season:
Ilole#2
'Iim Murphy, lan Roxburgll Rudy Gazare( Cheryl Dillon, Bio
Kim, Gord Stockley, JulianYoung"
Hole#4
Allan Sarnmy, Barb Ryce.
Hole#8
Brent Coleman, David Greenwood, Sunny I(im, Howard
McGlpn.
Hole#11
Don Mclnnis, Howard McGlynn, George Holiweli, Robert
Towner,

J



Country CIub Communig.
Members Annual Meefing

The Se?rson at a Glance
- -Bunker repair and renovation continued.

, , -"Summer Event Series" expanded to three backyard parties with
more than 500 members in attendance.
-Focus groups continued with much success.
MemberBenefits
-Mernber pricing on golf packages and pra-shop ptrchases.
-8.5 day advanced booking on tee-tiues-
-Member discount on food and beverage.
-Clubhouse amenities: garnes room, fitness room{s}, card room(s),
members' lounge and swimming pool.
-Programming and social eyents.
-Focus groups to address conceflls and exchange ideas"
-Room rentai discounts (subject to Food & Beverage rninimum).
-Guest sign-in privileges.
-Payment plan - tfuee equal payrnents due January 31, April 30,
May 3 I ( | .5% interest charged, taxes due with first payment).
-Extend boolcingprivileges for Restricted Golfmembership to g"-5
days for 201 1 season"
AnnualDues
-Dues for 201 1 - $840.00 / household (plus appiicable taxes).
-All memberships paid by October29,20l0, witl receivethe 2010
pricing (plus applicable taxes).
Membership lntegrity
-Carry your membership card at all times.
-Staffwill ask to see them.
-Swipe doors will remain locked.

- ,-lnitiation fees for 20 I I will increase from $7,500 to $ I 0,000
Vetl'ective Januarv l - 20 l | .

Member Eveot & P"ogr"ms for2011
-Summer monthly food and beverage events: Summer series
backyard events sponsored by C.C.C- / Loyalist C.C.
-Social events.
-Continued support of the Healthy Heart Program.
-Ifyou have any other ideas or suggestions * tell us.
-Want to be involved? Join one of our focus groups or fill one of
our volunteer positions.
Hours of Operation 2010-2011
-The clubhouse will remain open from 8:00am - 5:00pm seven
days a week from Nov. I - Dec. 22, re-opening Jan. 4 * March 3 1.
-Food & beverage operations will be open Fridays from I l:00am -
9:00pm and for special events, closing for the rest ofthe week.
-Pub night will resume Nov. 5, 201 0, featuring the band, ..The

Monarch's". Tickets are available at the ofhce or fi-orn paulette
Towner.
-As ofApril l,2g|1, food and beverage services will refum to
normal hours of operation"
-[f you wish to book a special event please contact Lisa at 613-
3 52-5 1 52 ext. 2 1 4 or lisa@loyalistcc.com.
Frequently Asked Questions
When are my membership fees due?
All CCC memberships are due no laterthan January 31,201l. If
.?nyone chooses to use the staggered payment option, then the

g/first payment (plus applicable taxes) is due by Jan.31,2011.
Any fees not paid by this time wiil be subject to a $100.00
penalty. Fees not paid by fu{arch 1,2A11, may result in loss of
membership.

What is the best golf rate that f can pnrchase for 20 I I ?
Please take the opportunity to either visit fhe club or make an
appointmentwith GeoffJarnes orJirn Burlington. They can
review the number of rounds you played during the past season,
and discuss the various golfipackages most suited to your
patterx ofplay. This will allow you to maximize your dollars
spent.
There have been more tournaments this seasoa Will the number
of tournaments increase next year?
Currently, we have most ofthe events re-booked for next season.
There are a few events requesting quotes, but no additional
bookings. Thus ournumbers will be similar.
Closing Commenfs
In itiatives for next year include :
-Enhance our'"green initiatives".
-Continue bunker repairs.
-Control pace ofplay.
-Extend booking privileges for restricted golf,packages.
Please forward your questions and/or concerns to us. Without
your input we can't improve youl golfing experience. Club
contacts are listed in the LCCRA telephone directory.
At this point in the rneeting Jirn Burlington invited questions
fi'om the nembers in attendance.
Questions & Answers:

a. h it the club's intention to train more people to operate
the defibrillator?
Yes.
Are there any plans to upgrade the clubhouse,
particularly the downstairs area where members
pafticipate in tbe Healthy Heart program?
We plan to continue with the maintenance and
upgrading of the clubhouse withln the financial
constraints of the budget,
(Note) At the time of the meeting, 35 persons had
registered for Healthy Heaft. Anyone interested, or
intending to register for the Healthy Heart program,
should register with Sandra at the offrce. The program
begins on Monday, November l.
Concern was expressed about the increase in the club
membership fee from $7,500 to $ 10,000. The increase will
be prohibitive for some households and those living
outside the community.
Membership is no longer being offered to non-
residents. Membership is now offered to home owners
only. As for being prohibitive, i 7 households have
renewed their membership at $7,500 over the past three
years.
There have been many ploblerns with the operation of
the pool over the srmmer. Will the operation of the pool
be improved next surnmer?
The operation of &e pool has been a nightmare since
day-one- There have been many problems with the
maintenance and servicing ofthe pool. For example, the
system installed for heating the water is too small fbr the
size ofthe pool. This will be remedied in time for the
opening of the pool next summer.
The marshalls seem to be concerned solely with pace of
piay, and not concerned with other rules. Golfers taking
their carts too close to the green, for example.

A.
o

a.

a.

A.

a.



Can the marshalls be trained to appiy the rules other than
just pace ofplay?

A. " The marshalls are trained to watch for such things as
going too close to the green. If rnembers are aware of
marshalls not enforcing the rules, they should bring
matters to the attention of Geoff James.

a. Why does the clpb not allow "medical exemptions'", that
is, allowing thoss golfers who are in poor health and
using a cart, to drive closerto the green or drive on the
fairway on par threes?

A. Considering the demographics, it is difficult to have a
consistent poltoy based on the extent ofinjury or
illness. lt is also diff6cu1t to enforce such a policy when
others note carts parked within reslricted areas yet they
are not allowed to encroach on those areas.

a. Why has the annual dues been increased 57o when the
cost of living (CPI) has only increasedabout2.So/o?

A. The CPI may have only increased2.5yo, but the cost of
operating the club has increased in excess ofthat.
Homeowners are aware of the increased cost in water
rates, for example.

a. Why are there not more social events, dances, etc. at the
club?

A. tn the past couple ofyears social events have not been
supported by members to the extent that they are
financially viable, particr"rlarly during the winter when so
rnany members go south. [f anyone can guarantee that
members will support social events, the club and its
social focus group will be happy to organize them'
While understanding the need for the club to host
tournaments, why are there so manY?
The club has to generate a certain amount of revenue to
cover expenses. To do this, we must generate a
budgeted amount from tournametrts. lf we can generate
the required revenue from fewer totnnaments we will do
s0.

a. Why is there such a large tumover of staf{? lt is diffrcult
for members to develop any kind ofrelationship with
staffwhen there is such a large turnover.

A. There are anumberoffactors. Some ofitrelates to
particular personnel, and details in that area are
confidential. Another factor is that we are not a high-end
employer. We don't pay high salaries, and we are a
seasonal employer.

AMember'sComment
It has been said that management does not respond to
suggestions or concerns of members. I would like to go on
record that I asked managsment to consider extending the
registration of tee-times for holders of "restricted golf
packages". I would like to thank management for responding
to that request by extending the registration oftee-times for
those with restricted golf packages to 8.5 days'

Kingston Senior Choristers
The Kingston Senior Choristers will be having their annual charity
concet1 on Tuesday, December 14 at 2:00pm at the Loyalist
Country Club. A ilee-will offering will be accepted with all
proceeds going to Martha's Table in Kingston.
ArtKeir

ST'NSHINE CLUB

'uWe would like to express otr apSreciation to The Sunshine ^

C [ub, (especially Joan and Norma) and to all of our friends and --,
neighbours for the caring phone calls, numerous visits,
lyonderful food, flowers, syrnpathy cards and memorial
donations.Your thoughtfulness" kindness and overwhelming
support has brought us great comfort during the dif;Frcult time of
Donna's illness and passing. Thank you""
Ross Gunby, Nancg Peter, and John Wilkie
"Thank you so much for the wonderful gift basket of fruit to help
my recovery. Al1 the messages of support and encouragement
must be helping as I gain strength every day. Your kindness is
rnuch appreciated."
Sheena Lee
"Thank you so much for the Chapters gift certificate. Reading is

my rnost favourite thing to do. This is the best community in
which to live when things go adrift. There have been so many
offers of help andmeals delivered by my friends-"
Sally Kelly
'"A big 'thank you' to The Sunshine Club for the wonderful bottle
of Fall cheer, and to Joan Stockley for delivering it following my

eye surgery. Also, many thanks to our neighbours, Gary and

Jack fcr mowing my oversized lawn, and the Browns, Jarvis's'

Stocks and Stephensons for their most welcome food and
grocery deliveries. The cards, phone calls ofsupport and many

acts of kindness, make one very aware of how fortunate we are to
live in our caring community. Churchill and Scooby wanted me to
say that they really appreciate the Browns for coming to take t ,/
them out during some of the overly long appointments." 

v

Ron Kristiansen
"My tamily and t have been overwhelmed by the outpouring of

sympathy" Tharrk you for all the ways you have contributed -

donations in rnemory of Colin, flowers, food, indoor garden from

the craft group and sympathy cards' Your generosity at this sad
time is very much aPPreciated."
Sheila Bayliss & FamilY
NOTE:
Joan Stockley encollrages residents of the communlty to inform

her, or one of her team, should a neighbour be ill, hospitalized or

have a death in the family. Occasionally, people are missed

because The Sunshine Club is not made aware of such
circumstances. Should you become aware that sorneone would

appreciate a visit, please contact Joan, Norma Ferguson,
Jeannette Lacy, Cathy Tackaberry or Shirley Dodds. If in doubt'

call Joan Stockley directly and she will contact a member of her

team. The Sunshine Club is in need of someone to service

Britannia Crescent. Anyone willing to volunteer is asked to

contact Joan Stockley at 6 I 3-352-5338'

Loyalist South Golf IlaY
Please ensure that we have your e-rnail address ifyou are

interested in receiving details of the planned Loyalist South Golf

Day that will be held at Highland Ridge Golf Course in Sebring,

Florida. We will get the details in place, once we arrive in Sebrl--,

later this fall. We will be asking the course for a February date, 
-

and wili then send out all information including hotels in the area.

Our e-maii is kenanella@aol.com.
Keu lVlorris & Ella Hillier

a.
A.


